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A Virtual from the West:  Spring of COVID19 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

Paschal  Candle:  Easter Rising! 

A veritable Passover. 

 

Primroses:  

The Milky 

Way. 

Daisies: Social Distancing only allows us 
the memory of having been  linked together. 

Dandelions:  The Gold of COVID:  

Leaves focusing on the Places of Pain. 
 

Sycamore Buds:  Struggling to sprout. 

 

Tulips: Holding memories of  

‘Die Kelkblom’, kelk meaning chalice. 

Blossoms: 

Promise of 

Rewards to come. 
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Pansies: 

‘Gesiggies’ meaning ‘little faces’ 

Gooseberries: 

Green on a thorny shrub:  ‘Our front-line heroes’ 

 

Cape Daisies: 

Sturdy sun-lovers complying with 

daylight hours. 

Blackcurrants are black berries: 

who would have thought that in 2020 we would become    

so dependent on Digital Communication. 

 Celandine: 

Confirming we are all ‘Stars’  

in the fight against COVID. 

 

Arrangement: 

Integrating the  

‘Out’ in the ‘Inn’. Sr. Catherine Campbell OP 
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Sr. Miriam Weir OP 

204 Griffith Ave Community Time! 
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`The door was closed for fear of` …Covid 19 
The latch is on. 

No OP brother or people to celebrate with us daily  
No Monday nighters to pray the rosary, sing and chat 
No Wednesday evening meditators 
No First Saturday Mass goers 
No Sunday morning people who celebrate with us and after the 
Eucharist enjoy the cuppa and chat. 
No one joins us now for Holy Hour on Sunday afternoons 
No Bernie, Caitriona or Peter who take such care of us, office and 
garden.  

But `Jesus came and stood amongst…` us 
The door opens out  

Sandra and Nora come and do us proud. 
At that door neighbours leave cake (chocolate!) and books 
They run some errands, many phone calls with offers of help  
The garden is alive  
Patricia keeps the colour coming 
Our walks are taken to the music of the birds – and no they are not 
singing louder this year! 
Mass each morning, we have been praying  in churches from Derry to 
Cork, Dublin to Galway and many places in between but the Claddagh 
always calls us back 
Prayer, chat, exercise, reading, vignettes, crosswords, tidying, PCs, smart 
phones, tablets, card playing all help us through the day. 
We are ready to leave our cocoons behind!  
Alberta, Isabel, Katie, Peggy, Catherine, Padraigin and Patricia, these 
butterflies will surely fly and show their true colours soon. Maria, you are 
missed.  

 
A few days into our cocoons we celebrated St. Patrick creatively with little 
resources – Patrick herself got the prize!!   Katie and Maria were in SSH.        

                       Sr. Bridget O’ Driscoll OP 
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Collective Grief/ Collective Gratitude 

Having completed three weeks of working from home and the fifth week of 

being on lockdown, I ask, How are we doing, good? As it is not about how I am 

doing but how are we doing? The structured living of our religious life is a gift 

appreciated even more so now than ever. The times for communal prayer and 

meals give a rhythm and a sense of good, common good.  

Brigida passed on a link on a talk from USIG on “COVID 19: Dealing with 

Personal and Social Grief”. In it a Sr Marianne spoke of how during this 

pandemic it is causing us to grieve collectively but we will do it differently 

because of our backgrounds. Through her talk she 

invited us to think of what memories might come into 

mind during these times. I found myself thinking of 

what I learnt in history on the cholera epidemic and its 

effect on the Dun Laoghaire of 1800s.  

Six Dominicans from Cabra moved here to Dun 

Laoghaire, then known as Kingstown. Between 1840 

and 1860 there were three outbreaks of cholera in the town due to the slum 

conditions  and no water or sanitation was made available until late in the 

1800s. Kingstown tenements were described as those where large families 

lived in one or two room hovels where there were no toilets, no light or air. 

The new Dominican community came in 1847, coming amidst the chaos of a 

developing town. Their youngest member, Sister M. Agatha Moran, was a 

victim of the poverty of the town as she died of cholera 

in October 1849. She attended to the poor children in 

the national school. I find myself thinking of her and of 

the effect her death had on the community. Frances 

Lally added more to the story during our tea reminding 
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us of what was written in the annals on how Sr Agatha 

was wrapped in velvet and buried quietly being the 

first, and youngest, to be placed in the graveyard. 

Moving from the memory to the present-Everyone is 

keeping occupied with community chores, prayer, 

continuing to teach English to students daily by phone 

and other means, walks in the school yard, relaxing and watching, The Crown! 

or doing Tai Chi, even a session of yoga. All the time doing our best at keeping 

social distancing.  Availing of the An Post free cards was a bonus to keep in 

touch with communities, friends and family. Minds are exercised too through 

reading, jigsaws, The Chase on TV and the daily crossword! 

Margaret Mary is busy making Face Masks having left up some to a local 

nursing home and posting some to another where a family member works as a 

carer. Being the under 70 I was gifted with them also, to keep us all safe! All of 

us are enjoying the weather and grateful at least that the garden, small as it is, 

gives such joy and pleasure. The herb patch is slowly developing and the 

beauty of colour through the flowers and birds are being 

availed of. We could clearly hear a thrush singing the 

other evening and bluetits, sparrows 

and a finch are daily visitors to the 

garden.  

The National school yard is being used for exercise! On April 

27th,  53 food boxes were given out to families from the 

school and in collaboration with the school, funded by the 

ministry fund, the community here give support in reaching 

out to ten families for further supplies the weeks that food boxes are not 

delivered to the school.  
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Finally to return to Sr. Marianne’s talk from USIG where she also highlights that 

this is a time to live with each other in community with compassion. That while 

we can mention the daily and important things that members grieve such as 

not seeing the tulips in the Peoples’ Park , missing the sight and smell of the 

sea, the sound of children playing in the school yard, walking by the seafront, 

meeting with friends, visiting family members who are frail and alone, being 

free to buy your own small message, not to mention the hairdresser - these are 

daily mentioned as what is grieved for but we are aware of gift as each day we 

hear each other say, “thank you”- we live in gratitude for how this pandemic 

has brought out the good of our life by all of us being with each other and         

living faithfully for each other to the best of our ability.  

St. Roch- pray for us! 

 

Sr. Edel Murphy OP  

 

Communication Virtually  
International Union Superiors General (UISG) 

Conference Call for Congregation Councils 
71 participants from different Congregations  

 Sharing ideas and strategies in the context of postponed  
General Chapters due to COVID19.  
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Below some links that you may find useful: 

 
Laudato Si webinar 
Link to week one and two of a Laudato Si webinar takes place  each 
Wednesday at 11am. The webinar is facilitated by Jane Mellett, Laudato Sí 
Officer, Trocaire 
https://trocairemy.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/jane_mellett_trocaire_org/E
kVK5VmXE0tLrByrJ5ol8yEBw0pFaR3AK4oxh308VpAYng?e=HFfzDo 
 
To join in the next two sessions Wednesday 6th  and 13th May  click on the 
link below and follow the instructions on screen:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89925200038?pwd=K0JvcHgwcW5sZlQ2SFpjbWF
BQzg3Zz09 

 

Covid19: How to face the social and personal grief (As mentioned in  Edel’s 
refection)  To watch the recording of the webinar go to: 
https://youtu.be/H7jaUKwn-1Q 

 

5th  May 2020 at 2pm – 3.30pm  (ROME TIME)  

 Covid19: Re-imagining the future 

How spirituality and the proper charism can help Religious Life to be 
generative in this time click on this  link TO PARTICIPATE: https://bit.ly/Webinar5May 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89925200038?pwd=K0JvcHgwcW5sZlQ2SFpjbWFBQzg3Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89925200038?pwd=K0JvcHgwcW5sZlQ2SFpjbWFBQzg3Zz09
https://youtu.be/H7jaUKwn-1Q
https://bit.ly/Webinar5May
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